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XPECTANCY FOR FOOD OR EXPECTANCY FOR CHOCOLATE

EVEALS TIMING SYSTEMS FOR METABOLISM AND REWARD
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bstract—The clock gene protein Per 1 (PER1) is expressed
n several brain structures and oscillates associated with the
uprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN). Restricted feeding sched-
les (RFS) induce anticipatory activity and impose daily os-
illations of c-Fos and clock proteins in brain structures.
aily access to a palatable treat (chocolate) also elicits an-

icipatory activity and induces c-Fos expression mainly in
orticolimbic structures. Here the influence of daily access to
ood or chocolate was explored by the analysis of the oscil-
atory patterns of PER1 in hypothalamic and corticolimbic
tructures. Wistar rats were exposed to RFS or to daily ac-
ess to chocolate for 3 weeks. Persistence of food or choc-
late entrained rhythms was determined 8 days after cessa-
ion of the feeding protocols. RFS and chocolate induced a
hase shift in PER1 rhythmicity in corticolimbic structures
ith peak values at zeitgeber time 12 and a higher amplitude

n the chocolate group. Both RFS and chocolate groups
howed an upregulation of PER1 in the SCN. Food and choc-
late entrained rhythms persisted for 8 days in behavior and

n PER1 expression in the dorsomedial hypothalamic nu-
leus, accumbens, prefrontal cortex and central amygdala.

The present data demonstrate the existence of different
scillatory systems in the brain that can be activated by
ntrainment to metabolic stimuli or to reward and suggest the
articipation of PER1 in both entraining pathways. Persis-
ence and amplification of PER1 oscillations in structures
ssociated with reward suggest that this oscillatory process
s fundamental to food addictive behavior. © 2008 IBRO.
ublished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

ey words: food-entrainment, reward, clock genes, suprachi-
smatic nucleus, hypothalamus, addiction.

ircadian rhythms are driven by the suprachiasmatic nu-
leus of the hypothalamus (SCN), and are coupled to the
ight dark cycle (Klein et al., 1991). Time keeping mecha-

Corresponding author. Tel: �55-5623-2422; fax: �55-5623-2425.
-mail address: escocarolina@gmail.com (C. Escobar).
bbreviations: Acc, nucleus accumbens; Acc-Core, nucleus accum-
ens sub-region core; Acc-Shell, nucleus accumbens sub-region shell;
L, ad libitum group; ARC, arcuate nucleus; BLA, basolateral amyg-
ala; CeA, central amygdala; CH, chocolate entrainment group; DMH,
orsomedial hypothalamic nucleus; FAA, food anticipatory activity; FE,

ood entrainment group; LD, light/dark; PeF, perifornical area; PER1,
rotein Per1; PFC, prefrontal cortex; PVT, paraventricular thalamic
a
ucleus; RFS, restricted feeding schedules; SCN, suprachiasmatic
ucleus; VMH, ventromedial nucleus; ZT, zeitgeber time.
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isms in the SCN are driven by a set of clock genes (per1,
er2, per3, cry1, cry 2, clock and bmal1), which transcrip-

ion/translation cycles produce oscillations with a 24 h
ycle (Dunlap, 1999; Okamura, 2004). Other brain struc-
ures and peripheral tissues also express clock genes in a
ircadian manner and their oscillations are mainly driven
irectly or indirectly by the SCN (Guo et al., 2005; Buijs
nd Kalsbeek, 2001). The detection of clock genes or the
esulting proteins in the brain as well as in peripheral
rgans has indicated that the circadian system consists of
ultiple oscillators. Interestingly, when food is restricted to
 few hours daily, mealtime not only exerts a powerful
ntraining force on metabolic functions (Escobar et al.,
998; Satoh et al., 2006) but also entrains clock gene
xpression in peripheral oscillators and uncouples their
aily rhythm from the SCN (Damiola et al., 2000; Hara et
l., 2001; Stokkan et al., 2001). Moreover this, restricted
eeding schedule (RFS) at a predictable time elicits food
nticipatory activity (FAA) characterized by behavioral
rousal and increased locomotor activity 2–3 h prior to
ealtime.

RFS induces c-Fos expression in hypothalamic re-
ions involved in mediating metabolic and arousal signals
o the rest of the brain (Ángeles-Castellanos et al., 2004;
ooley et al., 2006; Meynard et al., 2005). In addition,

-Fos is induced in corticolimbic structures involved in
edonic and motivational processes (Ángeles-Castellanos
t al., 2007; Mendoza et al., 2005). RFS entrain daily
ycles of per1 and per2 products in the dorsomedial nu-
leus of the hypothalamus (DMH) (Mieda et al., 2006) and
n structures of the corticolimbic system (Ángeles-Castel-
anos et al., 2007; Verwey et al., 2007; Waddington Lam-
nt et al., 2007; Wakamatsu et al., 2001) indicating that
FS is able to induce daily oscillations in brain systems

nvolved in energy homeostasis and motivation for food.
Motivational factors involved in food entrainment can

e dissected from homeostatic factors by providing to rats
ed ad libitum daily at a fixed time a piece of chocolate,
ucrose or sweet milk (Mistlberger and Rusak, 1987; Abe
nd Rusak, 1992; Mendoza et al., 2005). This procedure
oes not induce a negative metabolic state in the rats or a
ycle of daily fasting–feeding alternation. Daily scheduled
ccess to chocolate elicits anticipatory activity of short
uration and elicits c-Fos expression in corticolimbic struc-
ures and not in hypothalamic nuclei (Mendoza et al.,
005), indicating that a daily rewarding stimulus is suffi-
ient to elicit behavioral expectations and to induce strong
nticipatory neuronal activation in corticolimbic structures.

The present study was designed to determine whether

daily predictable palatable treat entrains oscillations in

ved.

mailto:escocarolina@gmail.com
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imilar brain areas as those entrained by RFS. Therefore
xpression of the clock gene protein Per1 (PER1) was
sed as indicator of such daily temporal activation. In order
o demonstrate the endogenous nature of this oscillation
nd to reject that temporal patterns were elicited by the
aily stimulus, persistence of the temporal patterns was
xplored in food and chocolate entrained rats 8 days after

nterruption of the entraining protocol. The present data
ndicate that corticolimbic structures contain circadian os-
illators mainly driven by the reward of chocolate, while
ypothalamic oscillations are specifically driven by food.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

nimals and general housing conditions

dult male Wistar rats weighing between 250 and 300 g at the
eginning of the experiment were housed in individual transparent
crylic cages and were maintained in isolated lockers in a sound-
roof monitoring room with a 12-h light/dark (LD) cycle (lights-on
t 06:00 h defined as zeitgeber time (ZT) 0), constant temperature
24�1 °C), circulating air and free access to food (Rodent Labo-
atory Chow 5001; Purina, Minnetonka, MN, USA) and water,
nless otherwise stated. Experimental procedures were approved
nd conducted according to the ethical committee at the Medical
aculty UNAM, Mexico. Experiments conformed to international
uidelines on the ethical use of animals; procedures were aimed
t minimizing the number of animals used and their suffering.

roups and food entrainment

fter 2 weeks’ acclimatization in the monitoring cages rats were
andomly assigned to one of three groups: ad libitum feeding
ontrol (AL; n�24), food entrainment (FE; n�24) or chocolate
ntrainment (CH; n�24). The FE group had access to food for 2
/day, from 12:00 to 14:00 h (ZT6–ZT8). Rats assigned to the CH
roup, had always free access to food and received daily at ZT6,
g of a commercial chocolate bar containing 10% of proteins,

1% of carbohydrates and 34% fat for a caloric value of 550 kcal/
00 g. After 2 weeks in the feeding schedule rats were anesthe-
ized and perfused at one of four temporal points to complete a
4 h cycle: ZT0, ZT6, ZT12 and ZT18 (ZT0 denotes time of lights
n). Four of the control and FE subjects included were used for a
rior study (Ángeles-Castellanos et al., 2007), however two addi-
ional subjects were included for each group and temporal point to
eplicate our previous findings, thus resulting six subjects per
emporal point.

In order to explore persistence of the food and chocolate
ntrained patterns 16 additional rats were randomly assigned to a
ood (FE-P; n�8) or chocolate (CH-P; n�8). Entrainment group
nd were exposed to the same monitoring conditions and entrain-
ent protocol, as described. After 2 weeks’ RFS, rats were left ad

ibitum for 5 days followed by 3 days in fasting and for CH rats the
elivery of the palatable treat was interrupted and rats were left ad

ibitum. On day 8 after cessation of entraining protocol rats were
erfused at two time points ZT6 and ZT12 (low and high point of
he daily curve, respectively).

eneral activity monitoring system

or behavioral monitoring rats were placed in individual trans-
arent acrylic cages (45�30�35 cm) positioned on plates with
ovement sensors in soundproof lockers housing eight cages
nd controlled lighting conditions. Experimental groups were
aintained in separate lockers in order not to influence mutual
ehavior.

The detection system was developed in our group with the

ontributions from Nico Bos in Amsterdam the Netherlands and s
he Mexican biomedical company Omnialva. Sensors placed un-
er the cages detect continuously general activity. Behavioral
vents were collected with a digitized system and automatically
tored every minute in a PC for further analysis with a system
eveloped for our laboratory SPAD9 based on Matlab.

Double-plotted actograms were obtained by organizing activ-
ty counts in 15 min intervals with the SPAD9. Due to different
etection threshold among sensors, movement counts were nor-
alized to the proportional percentage of the daily activity. Mean
ctivity waveforms were constructed for the baseline and for the

ast 8 days of food or chocolate entrainment. In order to determine
ersistence of behavioral patterns activity, wave forms were con-
tructed for the FE group with data for the 2 days in fasting
persistence) or for the CH group with data of the following 5 days
n ad libitum feeding after interrupting chocolate delivery.

The intensity of FAA was calculated by totaling the normalized
ounts of activity displayed by the rats 1 h before meal or choc-
late time. The intensity of persistence was estimated in fasting
FE; 2 days) or ad libitum (CH; 5 days) for the same 1 h interval.
ctivation in both conditions was compared with the expected
ctivity during basal conditions.

mmunohistochemistry

ats were anesthetized with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital
Sedal-Vet 65 mg/ml), and were perfused transcardially with
50 ml of 0.9% saline followed by 250 ml of fixative 4% parafor-
aldehyde in phosphate buffer saline (PBS, 0.1 M, pH 7.2).
rains were removed, postfixed for 24 h and cryoprotected in 30%
ucrose for 3–4 days. Brains were frozen and cut in sections of
0 �m at �18 °C. Sections were serially collected in four series.
he first series was processed for PER1 immunohistochemistry.
ree floating sections were incubated in PER1 antibody raised in
oat (1:1000; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA)
or 72 h at 4 °C. This was followed by incubation in secondary
ntibody (rabbit anti-goat; Vector Laboratories) 1:200 in PBSGT
or 2 h at room temperature, followed by incubation in avidin–
iotin complex (0.9% avidin and 0.9% biotin solutions; Vector
aboratories) in PBSGT for 2 h at room temperature. Tissue was
hen reacted in diaminobenzidine (0.5 mg/ml, in Trizma buffer 7.2)
ith hydrogen peroxide (35 �l, 30% H2O2), mounted, dehydrated
nd coverslipped with mounting medium for microscopy (Estellan-
ew; Merck cat. HX614429). Brains of the three groups and for
ifferent time points were processed simultaneously in order to
tandardize the intensity of the staining and background.

ell count

n order to quantify PER1 positive cells in hypothalamic and
orebrain areas, one representative section for each structure was
elected in accordance with the stereotaxic atlas from Paxinos
nd Watson (1998). In the hypothalamus the expression of PER1

n the SCN was quantified at the level of bregma �1.30, while the
umber of PER1 positive cells in the DMH, the ventromedial
ucleus (VMH), the perifornical area (PeF) and the arcuate nu-
leus (ARC) was quantified in a posterior section (bregma �3.30).
or corticolimbic areas we analyzed the prefrontal cortex (PFC) at

he level of bregma 2.70 and the nucleus accumbens (Acc).
ubdivided and evaluated in two sub-regions core (Acc-Core) and
hell (Acc-Shell) at bregma 2.20. The paraventricular nucleus of
he thalamus (PVT) was analyzed in two levels bregma �1.40 and
1.60; and the amygdala subdivided in basolateral (BLA) and

entral (CeA) was analyzed at the level of bregma �2.80.
Images of selected sections were obtained with a 20� ocular

sing a computerized image system (Image-Pro plus 5.1; medi-
Cibernetic) attached to a light microscope (Olympus BX41). Cells
ositive to PER1 were counted bilaterally in the selected section
ith the image processing program (ImageJ) of the National In-

titutes of Health (NIH Image). To minimize the number of false
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ositives, background optic density was established for each sec-
ion in a nearby region lacking PER1. Stained cells that reached or
urpassed 2� the background optic density were considered
ositive and were included, whereas cells under this staining

hreshold were discarded. A single examiner, who was blind to the
reatment conditions, performed all counts.

ata analysis

ehavioral data for the intensity of FAA and persistence were
lassified by group and were compared with a one-way ANOVA
ollowed by a Tukey post hoc test with significant values set at
�0.05.

The number of PER1 positive cells for each structure
as classified for group and time and is represented as
ean�standard error of the mean. Data for the entrained groups
ere compared with the ad libitum control with a two-way ANOVA

or independent measures with a factor for group and a factor for
ime. The two-way ANOVA was followed by a Tukey post hoc test
ith significant values set at P�0.01. The number of PER1 pos-

tive cells for the persistence groups was compared between
emporal points (ZT6 and ZT12) with a one-way ANOVA. Statis-
ical analysis was performed with the program Statistica version
.5 (StatSoft, Inc. 1993).

RESULTS

isual inspection of actograms indicated that scheduled
ood access produced anticipatory activity in all the rats,
haracterized by increased general activity at least 1 h
rior to and at the moment of mealtime (Fig. 1A). Sched-
led chocolate access produced increased activity briefly

ig. 1. Representative double-plotted general activity actograms for a
ats in ad libitum (B, F), 2 weeks under food restriction (C) or under cho
or anticipatory activity. Lower graphs show persistence of entrained ac
fter chocolate entrainment (H). White and black bars represent the LD
ectangle and line in ZT6 represent food or chocolate access (respec
rior and at the moment of chocolate delivery (Fig. 1E).
(
l

verage activity waves confirmed the expression of FAA in
he FE group and a brief activation just before the moment
f chocolate delivery for the CH group (Fig. 1C and 1G).
fter cessation of the entraining protocol a clear persis-

ence of the entrained behavioral pattern at the expected
ealtime was observed 7 days later in fasting for the FE-P
roup and at least 7 days in ad libitum for the CH-P group
Fig. 1A, D, E, H). Further analysis indicated that during
ntrainment as well as during persistence the intensity of
ctivity for the 3 h prior to mealtime was significantly dif-

ained (A) and chocolate entrained (E) rat. Mean activity profile of eight
trainment (G), show the differential response in intensity and duration
5 days in ad libitum and 2 days in fasting (D) or for 5 days in ad libitum

orizontal line represents the mean activity during the light phase. The

ig. 2. Total normalized activity of rats for 1 h prior to mealtime for the
d libitum baseline (black). The food entrained group (white) and the
hocolate group (gray). * Significant difference vs. the ad libitum rats

�

food entr
colate en
tivity after
P�0.01); statistical difference between food entrained and choco-
ate group (P�0.01).
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erent from the activity observed in the baseline (Fig. 2).
he one-way ANOVA indicated significant difference
mong groups (baseline vs. FAA F(2,19)�57.87; P�
.00001), and during the persistence interval (baseline vs.
ersistence F(2,19)�16.04; P�0.00001).

The ad libitum group showed a diurnal pattern of PER1
rotein expression in the SCN, with peak values at ZT12
Fig. 3). Neither food nor chocolate entrainment modified
he phase of PER1 expression in the SCN, however both
onditions induced up-regulation of the daily peak and this
ffect was enhanced in the CH group. Statistical analysis

ndicated significant difference between AL and FE groups
F(1,40)�25.68; P�0.0001), a significant effect of time
F(3,40)�30.92; P�0.0001) and for the interaction
roup�time (F(3,40)�5.89; P�0.001) and between AL
nd CH groups (F(1,40)�27.52; P�0.0001) due to time
F(3,40)�64.85; P�0.0001) and the interaction of both
actors (F(3,40)�8.94; P�0.0001). In the FE-P group, after
he refeeding–fasting protocol, PER1 expression main-
ained the same levels and temporal pattern as the FE
roup. (Fig. 3 left). The one-way ANOVA confirmed a
ignificant temporal difference between ZT6 and ZT12
F(1,6)�893.67; P�0.00001). In the CH-P group, after 8
ays without chocolate access PER1 expression in the

ig. 3. Total cell number expressing PER1 protein in the SCN of ad l
ntrained (gray rhombus, B) rats at four temporal points and in persis
epresents time of lights on, the white and black bars represent the L/D
ertical line respectively on the x axis. * Statistical difference between
eak and lower temporal points of the same group; � statistical d

n C representative microphotographs at ZT6 and ZT12 of PER1 exp
CN maintained the same phase but with increased peak (
evels at ZT12 (Fig. 3 right), statistically different from ZT6
F(1,6)�215.77; P�0.0006). The increased levels of
ER1 expression were mainly due higher cell counts in the
orsomedial SCN. In this region at ZT12 the control group
ad a mean of 110�11.8 positive cells, the FE 136.8�6.7,
he CH 177.9�12.9, the FE-P 148.5�20.5 and the CH-P
50.7�30.7.

In the DMH no daily rhythmicity in the expression of the
ER1 protein was observed for the ad libitum group (Fig. 4).
E induced a rhythm with peak values at ZT12 (6 h after
ealtime), significantly higher than values observed
long the daily cycle in ad libitum condition. Statistical
nalysis indicated significant difference between groups
F(1,40)�35.95; P�0.0001), a significant effect of time
F(3,40)�31.43; P�0.0001) and for the interaction
roup�time (F(3,40)�42.67; P�0.0001). In the FE-P
roup the food-entrained pattern was maintained with

ower values, but keeping a significant statistical difference
etween ZT6 and ZT12 (F(1,6)�96.95; P�0.0001). Daily
hocolate access also modified the temporal pattern from
hat observed in the ad libitum controls (Fig. 4 right), with
igh values at ZT0 and ZT12 (6 h after chocolate access).
he two-way ANOVA indicated significant difference be-

ween groups (F(1,40)�10.21; P�0.0001) due to time

ntrols (white circles), food entrained (gray squares, A) and chocolate
r FE-P group (black squares) and CH-P group (black rhombus). ZT0
ood or chocolate was delivered at ZT6 indicated by the rectangle and
and the ad libitum rats (P�0.01); � significant difference between the
between two temporal points in the persistence group (P�0.01).
the SCN. 3V�Third ventricle; OX�Optic chiasm.
ibitum co
tence fo
cycle. F

FE or CH
F(3,40)�31.07; P�0.0001) and the interaction of both
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actors group�time indicated statistical differences
F(3,40)�23.04; P�0.0001). This pattern did not persist
fter interruption of chocolate entrainment.

The ARC, which is a structure involved in receiving
umoral and metabolic signals from the periphery exhib-

ted a diurnal rhythm of PER1 expression in the ad libitum
ontrol, with high values during the night, when rats usually
eed (Fig. 4). In the FE group the daily peak was shifted
oward ZT12 (6 h after meal access). The two-way ANOVA
ndicated no difference between groups (F(1,40)�0.01;
�NS) but significant difference due to time (F(3,40)�
.48; P�0.0001) and due to the interaction of both factors

ig. 4. Total cell number expressing PER1 protein in the DMH, ARC
ntrainment on the right. The ad libitum controls (white circles), FE gr

n persistence for FE-P group (black squares) and CH-P group (blac
P�0.01); � significant difference between the peak and lower tempora
n the persistence group (P�0.01). Other indications as in Fig. 3.
roup�time (F(3,40)�15.56; P�0.0001). After 5 days ad P
ibitum and 3 days in fasting, PER1 expression in the FE-P
roup exhibited low amplitude but still significant higher

evels at ZT12 (F(1,6)�169.92; P�0.0001). Daily access
o chocolate did not modify the temporal pattern of PER1
xpression, which remained similar to the AL group and no
tatistical difference was obtained between groups
F(3,40)�2.97; P�NS), a significant effect was obtained
or the factor time (F(3,40)�8.52; P�0.001), and not for
he interaction group�time (F(3,40)�1.50; P�NS). After 8
ays without chocolate access PER1 did not express a
emporal difference (F(1,6)�4.8; P�NS; Fig. 6 right).

In the PeF no daily oscillation in the expression of the

. The effect of food entrainment is shown on the left and chocolate
squares) and CH group (gray rhombus) at four temporal points and

s) * statistical difference between FE or CH and the ad libitum rats
f the same group; � statistical difference between two temporal points
and PeF
oup (gray
k rhombu
l points o
ER1 protein was observed (Fig. 4 bottom), but RFS
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nduced a significant rhythm with peak values at ZT12 (6 h
fter mealtime), as observed in the DMH and ARC. Sta-
istical analysis indicated significant difference between ad
ibitum and RFS groups (F(1,40)�6.74; P�0.01), a signif-
cant effect of time (F(3,40)�4.14; P�0.01) and for the
nteraction group�time (F(3,40)�13.33; P�0.0001). After
he refeeding–fasting protocol the food-entrained temporal
attern was not maintained, thus no difference was ob-
erved between ZT6 and ZT12 (F(1,6)�2.15; P�NS).
aily chocolate delivery produced a peak at ZT0 (6 h
efore chocolate access) in the PeF (Fig. 4 right). The
wo-way ANOVA indicated significant difference between
d libitum and CH group (F(1,40)�6.55; P�0.01) due to
ime (F(3,40)�23.58; P�0.0001) and the interaction of
oth factors group�time indicated statistical differences

ig. 5. Total number of cells expressing PER1 protein in the two sub-r
quares) and CH group (gray rhombus) at four temporal points and in

statistical difference between FE or CH and the ad libitum rats (P�0.01); sig
ame group; � statistical difference between two temporal points in the persist
F(3,40)�5.50; P�0.002). After 8 days without chocolate
alues of PER1 expression were lower than those ob-
erved in the ad libitum and RFS groups. Due to the
ampling it was not possible to define the persistence of
he peak observed at ZT0.

In the VMH the expression of PER1 was very scarce
nd in some cases nonexistent, no temporal pattern could
e determined for the different groups (data not shown).

In both Acc subregions (Acc-Core and Acc-Shell) a
aily temporal pattern in PER1 expression was observed

n the ad libitum group with peak values at ZT18, RFS
hifted the daily peak to ZT12 (Fig. 5 left). Statistical anal-
sis indicated a significant difference between groups
F(1,38)�77.10; P�0.001 for the Acc-Core; F(1,39)�
.56; P�0.0001 for the Acc-Shell), a significant effect of

f Acc and PFC. The ad libitum controls (white circles), FE group (gray
ce for FE-P group (black squares) and CH-P group (black rhombus)
egions o
persisten

�
 nificant difference between the peak and lower temporal points of the
ence group (P�0.01). Other indications as in Fig. 3.
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ime (F(3,38)�425.29; P�0.00001 for the Acc-Core;
(3,39)�29.86; P�0.00001 for the Acc-Shell) and for the

nteraction group�time (F(3,38)�1.41; P�0.00001 for the
cc-Core; F(3,39)�101.65; P�0.00001 for the Acc-Shell).
fter the refeeding–fasting protocol a significant temporal
ifference persisted between ZT6 and ZT12 in both Acc
ubregions (F(1,6)�39.04; P�0.0007, for Acc-Core;
(1,6)�75.76, P�0.0001, for Acc-Shell). Chocolate en-

rainment also shifted the daily peak (acrophase) to ZT12
nd, increased significantly the amplitude of the rhythm in
oth Acc subregions (Fig. 5 right). The two-way ANOVA

ndicated significant difference between AL and CH groups
F(1,39)�8.94; P�0.0001 for Acc-Core; F(1,39)�96.97,
�0.00001 for Acc-Shell), due to time (F(3,39)�1.97;
�0.0001 for Acc-Core; F(3,39)�30.11, P�0.0001 for
cc-Shell) and the interaction of both factors group�time

F(3,39)�5.65; P�0.0001 for Acc-Core; F(3,39)�68.21,
�0.0001 for Acc-Shell). After interruption of chocolate
elivery for 8 days the chocolate entrained temporal pat-
ern persisted in both Acc subregions (Fig. 5), and the
emporal difference between ZT6 and ZT12 remained sta-
istically significant (F(1,6)�231.66; P�0.0005 for Acc-
ore; F(1,6)�110.96,P�0.0001 for Acc-Shell).

The PFC exhibited daily PER1 protein oscillations in con-
rol ad libitum with a peak at ZT6, RFS induced a shift of the
ER1 peak to ZT12 (Fig. 5 bottom) as observed in the Acc.
tatistical analysis did not indicate a significant difference
etween groups (F(1,40)�2.51; P�NS). But significant effect
y time (F(3,40)�38.01; P�0.0001) and for the interaction
roup�time (F(3,40)�30.54; P�0.0001). In the FE-P group
ER1 expression maintained the same temporal pattern as

he FE group with even higher amplitude between ZT6 and
T12, the one-way ANOVA indicated significant difference
etween the two time points (F(1,6)�136.82; P�0.0001). In

he CH group the acrophase of PER1 expression was also
hifted to ZT12 and with increased amplitude (Fig. 5). The
wo-way ANOVA confirmed significant difference between
L and CH groups (F(1,40)�153.40; P�0.0001), due to time

F(3,40)�41.98; P�0.0001) and the interaction of both fac-
ors group�time (F(3,40)�51.88; P�0.0001). After 8 days
ithout chocolate access PER1 expression maintained the

emporal pattern imposed by daily chocolate access and with
he same peak level at ZT12 (F(1,6)�684.08; P�0.0001).

In the CeA and BLA no daily temporal pattern in PER1
xpression was observed under ad libitum conditions (Fig. 6).
n the CeA, RFS induced a low amplitude oscillation with
igh values at ZT12, however statistical analysis indicated
o significant difference between groups (F(1,40)�2.96;
�NS), a significant effect of time (F(3,40)�9.30;
�0.0001) and no effect due to the interaction group�time

F(3,40)�1.11; P�NS). After 8 days the temporal pattern
nduced by RFS persisted with higher amplitude and thus
as statically significant (F(1,6)�81.84; P�0.0001). In the
LA food entrainment did not induce any effect on PER1
xpression. Statistical analysis confirmed no significant
ffects among groups (F(1,40)�0.33; P�NS), in the time
F(3,40)�1.36; P�NS) and due to the interaction
roup�time (F(3,40)�0.81; P�NS). In contrast chocolate

ntrainment induced a significant oscillation in both CeA e
nd BLA with acrophase at ZT12 (Fig. 6 right). The two-
ay ANOVA indicated a significant difference between AL
nd CH groups (F(1,40)�7.28; P�0.01 for CeA; F(1,40)�
.78, P�0.008 for BLA), due to time (F(3,40)�56.24;
�0.00001 for CeA; F(3,40)�22.36, P�0.0001 for BLA)
nd the interaction of both factors group�time
F(3,40)�24.12; P�0.00001 for CeA; F(3,40)�24.68,
�0.0001 for BLA). In CeA the chocolate entrained tem-
oral pattern persisted with the same amplitude as during
he entrained condition (Fig. 6 right), the temporal differ-
nce between ZT6 and ZT12 was statistically significant
F(1,6)�81.84; P�0.0001). In contrast in the BLA the
hocolate induced rhythm did not persist (F(1,6)�2.59;
�NS).

The PVT exhibited daily PER1 protein oscillations in ad
ibitum with a peak at ZT0. RFS induced a shift of the
ER1 peak to ZT6 (Fig. 6), statistical analysis indicated
significant difference between groups (F(1,40)�26.23;

�0.0001) by time (F(3,40)�14.06; P�0.0001) and for the
nteraction group�time (F(3,40)�50.79; P�0.0001). In the
E-P group PER1 expression maintained the same tem-
oral pattern as the FE group. The one-way ANOVA indi-
ated significant difference between time points ZT6 and
T12 (F(1,6)�13.10; P�0.01). In the CH group the ac-

ophase of PER1 expression remained at ZT0, however with
ncreased amplitude (Fig. 5). The two-way ANOVA confirmed
ignificant difference between groups (F(1,40)�136.08;
�0.00001), due to time (F(3,40)�59.28; P�0.00001) and

he interaction of both factors group�time (F(3,40)�27.27;
�0.00001). After 8 days without chocolate access PER1
xpression remained similar to the AL and to the CH group.
he one-way ANOVA did not indicate significant difference
etween ZT6 and ZT12 (F(1,6)�2.6; P�NS).

DISCUSSION

he present study shows that RFS as well as daily choc-
late entrainment produce behavioral activation that per-
ists for 7 days after cessation of the feeding protocol. It
lso provides evidence that RFS and not chocolate in-
uces daily PER1 oscillations in the hypothalamus, indi-
ating that this structure is not essential for the expression
f chocolate anticipating behavior. Food and especially
aily chocolate entrainment induces pronounced oscilla-
ions in structures of the corticolimbic system, resetting the
crophase to 6 h after the stimulus. After interruption of the
ntraining protocols, the food entrained PER1 oscillations
ersisted for at least eight cycles in the DMH. Likewise
hocolate and food entrained patterns persisted in the Acc
Acc-Core and Acc-Shell), PFC and CeA, which are areas
nvolved in the motivation for feeding and arousal, more-
ver chocolate induced oscillations attained higher
mplitude.

In rats expecting a daily meal, FAA starts about 1–2 h
arlier than in rats expecting a daily sweet treat. We have
eported this different anticipatory response in a previous
tudy (Mendoza et al., 2005) and we have speculated that
he longer and more intense FAA associated with food

ntrainment might be due to the catabolic state and empty
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tomach that rats endure several hours previous to meal-
ime (Escobar et al., 1998; Martínez-Merlos et al., 2004). In
ontrast, access to a sweet treat produces a short but
imely activation at the expected treat time, suggesting a
recise 24 h timing system, independent of metabolic fac-
ors, at the basis of such activation. A recent study also
ound differential activation between food and chocolate
ntrained rats (Verwey et al., 2007). After interrupting the
ntrainment protocols both entrained behavioral patterns
ersisted for at least seven cycles demonstrating the en-
ogenous nature of these oscillations. In ad libitum condi-
ions the behavioral activation at the expected chocolate
ime could be observed with a brief, timely and precise

ig. 6. Total number of cells expressing PER1 protein in the CeA, BLA
H group (gray rhombus) at four temporal points and in persistence
ifference between FE or CH and the ad libitum rats (P�0.01); � signifi
statistical difference between two temporal points in the persistence
out of activity, while persistence of the food entrained t
hythm lasted longer and was observed in fasting condi-
ions only, as described previously (Mistlberger, 1994;
tephan, 1981, 2001). Both conditions indicate the pres-
nce of a timekeeping system that once entrained, leads
ubjects to search for food at the conditioned time for many
ycles. This system may underlie addictive feeding behav-

or and the observation that PER1 oscillation did not persist
n the hypothalamus in chocolate entrained animals may
uggest that mainly accumbens, PFC and amygdala are

nvolved in this type of behavior.
Ad libitum fed rats exhibited a clear diurnal rhythm of

ER1 in the SCN with a peak at ZT12 as previously
escribed (Lamont et al., 2005; Amir et al., 2004). This

. The ad libitum controls (white circles), FE group (gray squares) and
group (black squares) and CH-P group (black rhombus) * statistical

rence between the peak and lower temporal points of the same group;
�0.01). Other indications as in Fig. 3.
and PVT
for FE-P
cant diffe
emporal organization was not modified by RFS or by
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hocolate entrainment, which is in agreement with previ-
us reports describing that rats when kept in a LD cycle,
ood or chocolate entrainment do not modify the phase of
-Fos or clock gene products in the SCN (Damiola et al.,
000; Hara et al., 2001; Waddington Lamont et al., 2007;
akamatsu et al., 2001; Mendoza et al., 2005). However,

he present data indicate that both RFS and daily choco-
ate access induced an up-regulation of PER1 expression
t ZT12. This peak was mainly enhanced in the chocolate
roup, suggesting that arousal or the motivational state
ssociated with chocolate entrainment provides informa-
ion to the SCN and also influences the activity of the SCN.

possible input of limbic information to the SCN could be
he PVT, which shows anticipatory PER1 expression in
ood and chocolate entrained rats. It is well described that
rousal is a non-photic stimulus and produces inhibition of
-Fos activity in the SCN (Escobar et al., 2007; Mistlberger
t al., 2003; Mistlberger and Skene, 2004; Mrosovsky,
996), the upregulation of PER1 (mainly in the dorsome-
ial part) argues for a role of the SCN in this anticipatory
ctivity.

RFS specifically induced oscillations in hypothalamic
tructures involved in energy balance and feeding behav-
or. RFS set the daily rhythm of PER1 expression in the
RC, DMH and PeF to ZT12, 6 h after mealtime, this effect
as exclusive for RFS and was not produced by chocolate
elivery. The fact that chocolate did not produce this acti-
ation and that after the refeeding–fasting protocol the
ood entrained pattern did not persist or was dampened in
he ARC and PeF, suggests that oscillations observed
uring RFS were a response to the daily meal and depend
n an hourglass or a dampening oscillator. During this
ntrainment process the ARC and PeF may play a relevant
ole in transmitting food-related signals to other brain re-
ions. In addition to the ARC, metabolic signals also enter
he brain by the autonomic system and brain stem nuclei.
his dual pathway explains why food entrainment is not
revented in rats bearing subdiaphragmatic vagotomy,
earing lesions of the vagal complex (Comperatore and
tephan, 1990; Davidson et al., 2000, 2001) or of the ARC

Mistlberger and Antle, 1999).
Interestingly other structures like the VMH that are

nown to play a role in metabolic functions and feeding
ehavior exhibited only very limited expression of PER1,
hich did not allow quantitative evaluation. In contrast with
ther hypothalamic structures, food entrained oscillations
ersisted in the DMH for up to eight cycles. Persistence for

wo cycles of food entrained PER1 oscillations was previ-
usly reported by Mieda et al. (2006). The role of the DMH
n food entrainment is controversial (Landry et al., 2007;
ooley and Saper, 2007). The DMH is proposed as an

ntegrator, and key regulator for the expression of food-
ntrained circadian rhythms (Gooley et al., 2006; Saper et
l., 2005) because RFS entrain cellular activity in the DMH
Ángeles-Castellanos et al., 2005; Gooley et al., 2006;
ieda et al., 2006). Contrasting with these data, lesions in

he DMH do not completely abolish FAA (Gooley et al.,
006; Landry et al., 2006, 2007). Apparently the relevance

f the DMH as integrator of food entrained rhythms relies a
n its projections to different brain areas, promoting the
leep–wake cycle, arousal, feeding, endocrine, and body
emperature rhythms (Thompson et al., 1996; Aston-
ones, 2005; Harris and Aston-Jones, 2006). The fact that
he present data show that chocolate hardly entrains PER1
scillation in the DMH indicates that the effect of RFS on
he DMH is probably triggered by signals of the animal’s
etabolic state.

The present results demonstrate that daily scheduled
ccess to chocolate had a powerful but selective influence
n areas of the brain that are known to be involved with the
otivational and reward systems for feeding (Berthoud,
007; Kelley et al., 2005) and did not modify the systems

nvolved in regulating homeostasis. The same structures
ntrained by daily chocolate access (Acc-Core and Acc-
hell, CeA and PFC) were also entrained by RFS albeit
ith much lower amplitude. A similar effect by both, choc-
late and RFS, on these structures indicates that not only
hocolate but also RFS access induces a motivational or
eward state. Herein the present data show chocolate, to
ave special strong effects. A previous study using PER2
s reporter of rhythmicity did not find entrainment of limbic
tructures by daily Ensure access (Verwey et al., 2007).
he main difference with the present study is that animals
ere allowed to ingest the nutritional complex to satiety
nd that authors explored different structures with a differ-
nt reporter. Present data are in agreement with the evi-
ence that Acc-Core is a constituent of a circuit mediating
nticipatory actions, better known as “wanting” response
Berridge and Robinson, 2003; Cardinal and Everitt, 2004)
nd that the Acc-Shell contributes to the hedonic response
nd motivation for sweet and palatable food (Berthoud,
004). Also, the Acc-Core and PFC are related with the
xpectancy of reward by an attractive diet especially with
igh concentrations of carbohydrates and fat, leading to
hanges in dopamine release (Bassareo and Di Chiara,
999; Berridge and Robinson, 2003). In this respect it is
emarkable that both Acc-Shell and PFC show an undimin-
shed or increased PER1 expression respectively in RFS
r chocolate persistence indicating a special role for these
tructures. The present study demonstrates that a reward-

ng treat can start or entrain daily oscillations within fore-
rain structures that are known to mediate addictive be-
avior (Kelley et al., 2005). Further studies need to explore
he role of these oscillations on palatable treat expectation
n relation with the dopaminergic reward system in order to
nderstand the temporal regulation of addictive processes,
specially since such food addictive processes may un-
erlie the development of obesity and uncontrolled eating
Trinko et al., 2007).

CONCLUSION

n conclusion, the present data demonstrate that sched-
led food or chocolate access entrains daily oscillations of
he clock gene PER1 in structures involved in homeostasis
nd reward, which may lead to the identification of moti-
ational feeding systems. These oscillations remained for

t least 8 days after the interruption of the feeding sched-
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le. The persistence and amplification of these oscillations
n structures associated with reward suggest that this os-
illatory process may form part of temporal addictive be-
avior. The present data support our hypothesis that (food)
nticipatory behavior depends on a multi-oscillatory sys-
em. Whether the induction of PER1 oscillation really sig-
ifies autonomous oscillations in these brain regions or is
reflection of the activation of a larger neuronal circuit will
e a matter of future investigation.
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